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ACC Administrative Committee on Coordination
ACC/SCN ACC's Sub-Committee on Nutritition
AGROSTAT FAO's system of agricultural statistics
BW Bretton Woods
CFA Committee on Food Aid Policies and Programmes
CFS FAO Committee on World Food Security
CSD Consultative Subcommittee on Surplus Disposal
DAC Development Assistance Committee
DHA Department of Humanitarian Affairs
ECOSOC United Nations Economic and Social Council
FAO Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
GATT General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
G7 Label used to describe the seven governments of the most industrialized nations:
Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, UK and the US. the EC is also
represented. Similar groupings are the Group of 77 and G15.
IAEA International Atomic Energy Agency
IDA International Development Association
¡Es Industrial economies
IFAD International Fund for Agricultural Development
¡FIs International financial institutions
IBRD International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (World Bank)
IFPRI International Food Policy Research Institute
ILO International Labour Office
¡MF International Monetary Fund
INSTRAW United Nations Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women
INTERFAIS WFP's international database on food aid
JCGP Joint Consultative Group on Policy
NGOs Non governmental organizations
NIEO New international economic order
OECD Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
OPEC Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
SUNFED Special United Nations Fund for Economic Development
TNCs Transnational corporations
UN United Nations
UNCTAD United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
UNDP United Nations Development Programme
UNESCO United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization
UNFPA United Nations Fund for Population Activities
UNHCR United Nations High Commission for Refugees
UNICEF United Nations Children's Fund
UNITAR United Nation's Institute for Training and Research
UNRISD United Nations Research Institute for Social Development
UNU United Nations University
WFC World Food Council
WFP World Food Programme
WTO World Trade Organization
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